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GENEROSITY

-

RESPECT

-

HONESTY

-

LEARNING AND GROWING TOGETHER

INDIGENOUS FOCUS
Week 5 was Reconciliation Week. This year the theme was Be Brave, Make Change.
Reconciliation week is an important week at McDonald Park School. It is a time for
reflection, thought provoking discussion and to consider the impact of our actions.
During this week, classes around the school learnt about the meaning of
Reconciliation, the significance of the 1967 referendum, the impacts of colonisation
and about empathy and respect.
The focus text during library connection was, We are Australians, by First Nations authors,
Duncan Smith and Nicole Goodwin, illustrated by Jandamarra Cadd. This text highlights the
rights and responsibilities of all Australians and was a prompt for students to think about their
own actions.
During these lessons, Reception to Year 3 classes spent time discussing the traditional
custodians of Mount Gambier, the Boandik people. The students learnt about sites, in and
around Mount Gambier, which will soon have dual naming. These sites will have
signage in both Bunganditj and English.
Primary classes learnt about Eddie Mabo and his bravery to
fight for change. Eddie Mabo led the fight in the high court
for Australian law to recognise the rights of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples to their lands. Students
discussed terms like Terra Nullius, Country and Native Title.
They then reflected on how they can be brave to make change
towards Reconciliation.
Throughout Reconciliation Week, classes also visited an ‘art gallery’
set up in room 11. The art on display was created by First Nations
People from around Australia and the Torres Strait and was a
mixture of contemporary and traditional styles. Students were
encouraged to spend time looking at the art, reflect on how it made
them feel, notice artistic elements, and think about the messages
the artist was trying to convey.

Here’s what some of our students had to say about Reconciliation week.
‘I think Reconciliation Week is important to learn about because we learn about things like the
stolen generation and events that have happened that weren’t ok. We, as the new generation,
need to take action to help heal things. Back when the first fleet arrived it wasn’t Terra Nullius
and there were people here. We need to acknowledge this and remind everyone that whoever
you are we are all meant to be treated equally and deserve the right to speak up.
Lucy N6
We have been learning about the stolen generation and how it was after the first fleet arrived. I have felt bad for the
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders because they didn’t feel loved.
Phoebe N6
I think the important message from Reconciliation Week is saying that
things have been done wrong and we are trying to make it better for
everyone by trying to make things fairer, because we are all human
and deserve to be treated the same.
Matilda N6

Kirsty Hill, Sharon Day, Daniel Castle & Lia Jordan
SENIOR STAFF
McDonald Park School community will work collaboratively to develop respectful, thriving and engaged problem solvers.

Chief Executive of the Department for Education Visit

On Tuesday, 7 June, the Chief Executive for the Department for Education, Mr Martin Westwell, visited our school.
Mr Westwell talked with staff and students about our school priorities, our successes and challenges. He spent time
in classrooms discussing learning with students, and he was impressed with the way our students could talk about
their learning. Mr Westwell commented that he saw a lot of evidence of metacognition (students being able to talk
about their thinking and how this would be useful to them in their future lives). Our Ambassadors took Mr Westwell
on a tour of the school including the kitchen garden where he was able to talk to our new garden specialist, Mrs
Arbery, and a member of our Promotions team took these photos.

McDonald Park School community will work collaboratively to develop respectful, thriving and engaged problem solvers.

SAPSASA BOYS FOOTBALL

SAPSASA CROSS COUNTRY
Congratulations to the following McPark students who
have gained selection to represent the Lower South East
in Cross Country running, Nathanial C, Parker L and Beau
M. The boys will be competing at Oakbank in Adelaide
on the 9 June. Best of luck boys.

SAPSASA GIRLS FOOTBALL

During my first game I was very nervous. I got there early
so that I could watch some games. The game started, I
kicked 3 goals. We won the first game. We lost the next
two games. We won 5 games and lost 4 all up. It was so
much fun to make new friends. The teams were all very
good and would always give 100%.
Cruize M
I’m Taj and I was in the Lower South East Boys SAPSASA
Footy team. This event was held in Adelaide SA. I have
played footy for 6 years and for me to get picked for the
2022 SAPSASA footy team was a wonderful experience.
We played over 3 days from Monday 30th of May to
Wednesday 1st June. I was selected for the team
because I tried my hardest and worked hard during the
trials. As a team we played really well and did a great
job representing the Lower South East.
Taj W
As soon as I got to Adelaide I was very nervous to do the
footy tournament. When we played our first game a lot
of us gained confidence, including me. As the
tournament went on I played much better. I played in
centre and the ruck mostly. When I first went into ruck I
didn’t want to do it because I didn’t think I was going to
do any good, but I was very satisfied. I thought I did a
really good job because most kids were taller, but I still
won the ruck.
Joshua H

BEANIES

Hi I’m Posy from the Lower South East Girls SAPSASA Footy
team. I played 9 games in Adelaide. We won 4 games
and lost 5. We played over 3 days from Monday 30th May
to Wednesday 1st June. I was picked for the team
because I have already played football before which
gave me experience and I worked hard. I really liked the
experiences and look forward to more football.
Posy T
I loved doing SAPSASA because I made lots of new
friends. We finished third but I didn’t really care where
we placed, I just cared about having fun. When we were
in Adelaide it was so much fun because my Mum and I
got to do lots of shopping.
Eleanor M

With the cold weather here, a reminder that beanies
worn at school
need to be in plain

school colours, no
branding or logos.

RESOURCE CENTER NEWS
A reminder to please return your completed Premier’s
Reading Challenge forms to the library so that your
butterfly can be placed on the window.

We are having a second
GIANT sale of
pre-loved Books
Wednesday, 15th June Week 7
50c each

McDonald Park School community will work collaboratively to develop respectful, thriving and engaged problem solvers.

Vision Awards presented at
Term 2, Week 4 Assembly
Our awards are centred on our school vision. Students will
be
recognised
for
their
collaboration,
respect,
engagement, problem solving or progress (thriving).
McDonald Park School community will work collaboratively
to develop respectful, thriving and engaged problem
solvers.

Vision Awards presented at
Term 2, Week 4 Assembly
PROBLEM SOLVING
Angus P

By
Mrs Spencer

For
His helpful and kind
suggestions when helping
those in need of assistance.

Ethan H

Ms Mitchell

Phoebe B

Ms Munday &
Mr Castle

The way Ethan selects
effective solutions to real life
problems and problem
solving tasks.
Her problem solving skills
when creating her Scratch
game

Presented to

RESPECT
Presented to

By

For

Oliver T

Miss Schulz

Being a kind and supportive
member of the class, always
willing to help his younger
peers.

THRIVING

COMMUNITY NEWS

Presented to

By

For

Kain D

Miss Schulz

Tyler J

Miss Squire

Aria L

Miss Squire

Eric C

Mrs McLean

Oliver d V

Mrs Widdison
& Mrs Tilley
Mrs Widdison
& Mrs Tilley

Knowing all his sounds and
confidently sounding out 3
letter words.
Showing increased effort
and resilience with his
learning.
Showing increased
confidence to ‘have a go’
at transferring her Read
Write Inc. sounds into writing.
A focused start to term 2,
displaying the McPark
learner assets and working
with effort.
Responding to feedback to
improve his writing.
Using effective strategies to
solve maths problems.

Alix W

ENGAGEMENT
Presented to

Sanjam K

By
Ms Huitema

Addi C

Ms Mitchell

Chloe H

Mrs McLean

Kye W-M

Ms Munday &
Mr Castle

For
Showing persistence with her
math addition sums, working
out over 50 sums in one lesson!
The conscientious way she
goes about her learning and
contribution during class
discussions.
Taking grasp of every learning
opportunity, displaying the
McPark learner assets and an
excellent work ethic.
His persistence when finding
equivalent fractions, decimals
and percentages.

COLLABORATION
Presented to

Gabriella A

By
Mrs Spencer

Blake P

Ms Huitema

For
Using her initiative and
helping others with tasks if
they are having trouble.
His positive attitude towards
learning and always trying his
absolute best.

McDonald Park School community will work collaboratively to develop respectful, thriving and engaged problem solvers.

